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• ' Motor Car Suppliesi.isMILD WITH SHOWERS

PATlKNT* IMPROVING.
The imellpoz patienta it the lio- 

titloi Hospital ire Improving stead-

Presbytery Formally Declares Seventy-Eight Rotarians and 
Congregations One Last Soldiers' Sons Enjoy Ban- 
Night—Charge to Congre- quet at Bond's—Addresses 
gâtions Delivered by Rev. by Mayor Hayés and Others 
W. M. Townsend.

Young Men Leaving Work in 
Office and Shop to Join the 
Colors — Returned Officer 
Says Youths Signing up are 
Fine Type.

N?w. i* °>s ,UB>e to overhaul your car and equipment, loam 
what Is required, and secure your supplies so that all will In 
in readiness for the summer season.

Vour every need in these lines has been anticipated in stock- 
in* our Motor Car Supply Department where you will find a 
complete*range of «

Uy.
------*♦«------

A STILL ALARM.
A still alarm was sent in to the fire 

department yesterday for a slight 
dump fire near the foot of Dukè street

--------- ♦♦♦ ...

WAR GARDENS.
Close to 200 names are now on the 

War Gardens' Association member
ship roll, and the list is growing dally

----------------
JOINED ENGINEERS.

Norbet T. Foley, teller In the Royal 
Bank of Canada, North End branch, 
•eft for St. John's, Que., Satutday 
night to join the Canadian Engineers.

----------------
THE TANK CREW.

There are eight men in the tank 
crew and Lieut. J. Key has been ap
pointed commander of the local crew 
which are to proceed to Ottawa l’or 
training.

The Rotary Club held a banquet last 
evening in Bond’s fiaTSSrant, and the 
Big Brothers, brought along their lit
tle brothers and gave them a good 
time. It, in itself showed the Interest 
which is taken in the little fellows by 
some of the business m)an in this city 
These little chaps have théir daddies 
a Way to the war and the big brothers 
of the Rotary Club are looking after 
the youngsters. It is a great and 
noble work in itself and deserves com
mendation.

After the eats had been done jus
tice to the following programme was 
carried out:

Address, Chairman, À, B, Schofield.
Address, Mayor Hayes.
Address. A. M. Belding.
Orchestra, Selection, Patriotic.
Song,- Mr. Punter.
Banjo solo, G. Davidson.
Address, Dr. W. M. Broderick.
Recitations and songs, Steve Mat

thews.
The chairman in his address allud

ed .to the banquet and drew attention 
to the fact thaiNtïfï5 would have been 
much better, but the food restrictions 
now in force would not permit it. He 
alluded to more drastic measurements 
regarding this brancn of war work, 
by saying new laws have lately been 
created more restrictive than the for
mer laws. He then touched on the 
work of the Rotary club in the city, 
"its aims and objects." and struck- 
a live tangent when he said “These 
boys’ dads are away over the seas 
now fighting for democracy and free
dom.” He took the opportunity to 
welcome the boys and hoped they 
would enjoy themselves and in.future 
years grow up good men.

Mayor Hayes spoke regarding the 
work of the Rotarians and stated the 
different organizations have cause 
to thank the Rotarians for the splen
did type of boys placed in the insti
tutions. He spoke to the bpys and 

-exhorted them to do well for the fut
ure as they must grow up and take 
the places of their dads and others 
gone across. He touched on the war 
and' added "Although w* are hard 
pressed, the line has been bent, yet 
it has not broken. We trust for a 
good outcome. His remarks were 
listened to with pleasure.

Dr. Broderick in his address dealt 
on the part the Knights of Columbus 
were playing in this war, and gave 
estimates not of thousands but of 
millions of dollars which this society 

pending In the interest of those 
"over fhere.” He also spoke of the 
good feeling which prevailed between 
the different societies In me city, 
and the friendship of the Rotarians. 
His remarks drew applause.

A. M. Belding also spoke and ûrged 
Vocational Training In the city for 
the boys and girls; and for a play
ground where the young boys *5tTdld 
enjoy a game of ball.

On a count being taken of the Ynem- 
bers present about 78 were on hand 
and near half these were young broth-

GOODYCAR TIRESAt St. Andrew's church last even
ing the Presbytery of .St. John forma
lly consumated the union of Calvin 
and St. Andrew's churches and de
clared them a united body. This is 
the secbnd occasion within a short 
period that the Presbytery has been 
called upon to take like. action, the 
other being the union of St. John 
and St. Stephen churches as Knox 
church a little over a year ago. The 
first union proved very successful and 
It is expected the second will be even 
more so. The united bodies will wor
ship in St. Andrew’s building, and Cal
vin building will be sold.

A good congregation was present 
when Rev. W. M. Townsend, moder
ator pro tern of the Presbytery began 
the service. After scripture reading 
and prayer the moderator called on 
Rev. F. S. Dowling to recite the steps 
leading up to the union. Mr. Dowling 
said that when Calvin found they 
were about to lose their minister U 
had been suggested that the two bod
ies unite and each congregation had 
appointed a committee to meet and 
draw up a basis of union. This basis 
of union had been adopted by both 
congregations and then brought be
fore the Presbytery who had given 
their sanction and then adjourned to 
meet later and consumate. the un-

Rev. Mr. Townsend as moderator 
then declared the two congregations 
united.

The charge to the two congregations 
was given bjf Rev. Mr. Townsend.

He said his first word would be 
one of congratulation on the heartin
ess and cordiality with which the un
ion had been effected. Both congre
gations had long and 
years of service behind them and 
while that of St. Andrew's was the 
longer, it had not been any more 
honorable or fruitful. The time had 
come however when In the interest 
of the work In which both were en
gaged it was felt better work could 
be done If they united instead of 
working independently os formerly 
and the present union was the result.

His next word was in regard to the 
relation which should exist between 
the two bodies which were now one. 
Calvin had put their all into the con
cern and St. Andrew’s had placed at 
the disposal of Calvin the splendid 
plant which they possessed and both 
should try and forget that they were 
ever separated. If both would only 
bear and forbear all would be well.

His last word was in connection 
with their relation to the minister 
and he urged them all to be loyal and 
considerate to their spiritual leader 
and said those coming in must try 
and give to the new minister the 
same love and loyal services they 
had given to Mr. Thompson.

Rev. J. A. MacKelgan on behalf of 
St. David’s and Knox church brought 
greetings to the newly formed con
gregation and best wishes for a long 
and successful career.

Rev. Mr. Dowling then read a tele
gram of congratulation from Judge 
Forbes and referred to a letter which 
he had received from T. H. Sommer- 
ville conveying best wishes for the 
success of the union. He expressed 
the hope that all would make them
selves at home and assured them 
they were more than welcome.

He announced that for the present 
at least the two Sunday Schools 
would preserve their separate indenttty 
but both would meet in St. Andrew's 
school room.

The Military Service Act ip hitting 
hard at the Canadian government 
Railway offices and shops at Moncton. 
During the past couple of weeks 

young men have arrived In St. 
John from the railway town to don 
the khaki in the different units. 
Among the number to join Canada’s 
new army are sixteen men from the 
railway offices, and no less than 
eight from the office of the superin 
tendent of car service. Nearly every 
department of the railway service is 
being affected, and more men will 
follow. f

The arrivals were many in the city 
yesterday from different parts of the 
province, and there appeared to be 
a steady stream of fine looking young 
men making their way to the first 
dclpot battalion barrackc.

The young men on first arrival take 
strangely to their new work, but it 
is only a few days in uniform when 
that homesick feeling passes away 
and the New Brunswick youth rounds 
into a real soldier, and the greater 
majority not only Tikes the life of a 
soldier, hut gets the feeling that he 
would like the time to arrive quickly 
when he can mingle with his Canadian 
brothers on the firing line, send some 
telling compliments to the enemy, 
and keep up the grand record already 
made by the Canadian troops.

Ever since the first Canadian con
tingent pitched into the great world 
war, the soldiers from the land of 
the Maple Leaf have been rated as 
among the best fighting stuff that was 
ever produced in the world.

Speaking of the boys who are now 
and have been trained In the Depot 
Battalion, an officer who has 
many months of fighting on the west
ern front was recently heard to say, 
that it was indeed surprising how 
quickly the Depot Battalion boys take 
to the real work of a soldier. E 
onq, of them is alert, they prove to 
a hearty, active and most intelligent 
lot of men; and the officer furth'§• 
remarked that he was sure that the 
members of the new army would not 
be found wanting for bravery and 
coolness when they are given the 
chance to rub shoulders with the more 
experienced fighters In the front line 
trenches.

The number of young men that the 
Dominion and military police have 
been forced to round up as defaulters 
in the province has been exception
ally small compared with the number 
liable for service. In the greater ma
jority of cases, when the young New 
Brunswicker received official notice to
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SEE MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE OF MOTOR CAR_ SUPPLIES.

market square w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., KING STREET

----------------
THE ASSESSMENT.

Good progress is being made with 
the preparation of the assessment for 
1918, but it will be probably a month 
before the final figures are ready aud 
the assessment fyled with the mayor.

RECEIVED CASE OF PIPES.
The employes of A. GllmdUr & 

Company have presented R. Hig
gins with a ease of pipes and a shav
ing set. Mr. Higgins has enlisted 
with the Siege Battery.

PRESENTED WITH RING.
During a meeting of the Knights 

of Columbus held Sunday afternoon 
one of the members, Joseph N. Ken
nedy, was presented with & K. of C. 
ring. Mr. Kennedy will soon go over-

SUPERB DISPLAY
of

Ready-to-Wear and Ready-to-Trim Hals
A most complete showing, embracing the decidedly 
new, the smart, and the distinctive, at prices which 
are exceptional for this time of the season.

See Our Newest Importation from Gage------e<fre-----
JUVENILE COURT, 

in the Juvenile Court yesterday 
tvtp youngsters were charged with 
stealing a tub containing thirty-one 
pounds of butter from the Market on 
Saturday They sold it to a Brussels 
street store for about $9. The boys 
acre remanded until tomorrow marri-,

Marr Millinery Co., Limited^; fhonorable

iry
be

Iiir

A TIDES REGISTER.
The Department of Public Works 

placed an automatic tide register in 
the river at Indiantown yesterday to, 
assist them in ascertaining the amount 
of water which passes through the 
falls at any time and under all con
ditions.

Enterprise Ivy Steel Range
Just the range for the country home. Substantially made, neat 
and attractive in design. Supplied with or without galvanized 
reservoir which can be attached In a few minute».
FITTED WITH FLAT OR DUPLEX GRATES, BURNS COAL 
OR WOOD.
EMPIRE CAST RANGE—A range cheap in price but high in 
quality. It will pay anyone Interested to see and examine these

POSTAL CLERKS' ASSN.
T. Frank Walsh has returned from 

an executive meeting of the Postal 
Clerks' Association, held at Ottawa. 
They had interviews with reference 
to the reorganization of the outside 
service of post office department 
also requested immediate flnanci 
lief in the shape of a war bonus. 

------»<S*-----
SHAND PROPERTY BURNED.

On Sunday morning fire destroyed 
the residence of Adam Shand, at 
Aahburn (near Coldbrook) and ruin
ed about 400 feet of greenhouse, caus
ing a damage of about $10,000. About 
50 per cent, is covered by insurance. 
The fire is presumed to have started 
from the kitchen chimney.

----- ♦<$*-----
MARSH ROAD REPAIRS.

The Barrett Co., Ltd., who have 
been awarded the contract for the 
building of a tar-macadam roadway 
from the One Mile House to the Three 
Mile House, on the Marsh Road, have 
begun operations. The new surface 
will be
have gravel shoulders 
ers will be set up and a large crew 
engaged to carry on the extensive 
sugaring.

report for duty, he did not tarry but 
srenerallv presented himself at the 
Depot Headquarters on time. After 
beine passed he dons the uniform and 
the transformation from a "civil’’ to 
a “Tommy” is remarkable. It only 
takes a few weejts training when the 
once weak looking youth rounds into 
the thick red necked soldier of Cana 
dian forces. Hmfltton, i ffiZheJlltd. j

VISITING CLERGY
TO ATTEND FUNERAL Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSome of the little fellows gave 

songs which were enjoÿtyî. une little 
colored chap gave a selection on the 
euphonium which drew* great ap
plause, and he came again with an 
encore "Somewhere in France."

The National Anthem brought the 
pleasant evening to a cldfre.

Many Priests from Provincial 
Points Arrived in the City 
to Pay Last Respects to late 
Fr. O’Donovan.

Store» Open at 8.30, O/oa. at 6 o'clock; Saturdays at 10 p. m.

Girls’ Graduation Dresseslaid sixteen feet wide and will 
Stone crush-

LAST SESSION OF
THE OLD COUNCIL

A large crowd came to the city last 
evening, many from different centres 
to attend the funeral of the late Fr. 
O’Donovan today. Among those num
bered were Rev. B. Lecavaller, C. S. C., 
president of St. Joseph’s College. Fr. 
Lecavaller himself a man as Fr. O’Don
ovan, has met a large number of young 
men, and through this medium a large 
percentage of their parents. His posi
tion enables him this

In White Voile or Georgette Crepe
♦A GOOD SHOWING.

The month of April has been a 
good one for the harbor and receipts 
will be a considerable amount in ad
vance of those of a year ago. The re
ceipts in April. 1917, were a little over 
$17,000 and already nearly $18,000 
lias been collected by the harbor mas
ter for this month and this with a pay
ment from the C. P. R., due today, Is 
expected to bring the total well up 
to $2O,0C0, an Increase for the first 
four months of 1918 of over $12,000.

Business Meeting Today — 
Will Consider New Lease 
for Canada Nail and Wire 
Co.—New Council Next 
Monday.

Girlish Styles, simply made. Some with Popular High-Waisted 
Effect, others in Becoming Loose Lines. Tucks and Buttons are the 
only trimmings used on many of the prettiest dresses. However, 
the More Elaborate Gowns are Embroidered or Trimmed with Dainty 
Lace. Prices range from

LADIES’ NEW AFTERNOON DRESSES in a variety of the 
Latest Materials, including Foulard Silk, Printed or Embroidered 
Georgette, Plaid -Taffeta, and many other Lovely Materials. Among 
the prevailing shades Oyster Grey, Shell Pink, Sapphire Blue, Light 
Sand, Taupe and Rose are prominent. Sleeveless Coats of Bright 
Colored Satin are being used as an offset for duller colored 
and are among the newest features, 
too, is again In evidence. Overskirts of various lengths and styles 
are being worn, and Bustle Backs are also among this season’s 
novelties. Beaded patterns in Steel, Wood or Brighter Colors add 
charm to many of the most attractive creations 
years to 44-inch bust...........

LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ COSTUME DEPARTMENT

FIRST CANADIAN
TANK BATTALION

♦14.75 to $31.00
New Brunswick Division at 

New Training Quarters—A 
Fine Looking Lot of Young
Men.

opportunity, an-1 
the past graduates of St. Joseph’s Col
lege will always remember him as 
staunch friend to them, who always 
put forth his best efforts In their be
half To all the boys who have joined 
the colors he has given good advice 
and his words it is hoped may carry. 
He exhorts the boys to lead good lives, 
that quality which makes a soldier, 
and never to forget the early training 
given at their mother’s knee, when 
they were tots. This war is small com
pared with that Inward war which is 
waged Incessantly among all mankind. 
Boys and young men must ever re
member him as a gentle father and 
good counsellor. Accompanying the 
reverend gentleman were the Jlev. 
Fathers F. Roblchaud, Moncton; Rev. 
F. H. Cormier, Moncton, and Rev. Mon- 
signor Belliveau of Grande Digue. All 
are In the city to pay their last re
spects to the late Fr. O’Donovan, their 
late brother in the Lord’s Vineyard, 
who was known to all as a true friend 
and gentle admonlsher.

The laet business session of the old 
council will be held today an<f one of 
the matters to be considered is the new 
lease for the Canada Nail and Wire 
Company which was authorized some 
time ago. Commissioner Russell has 
taken the matter up with the city soli
citor and will present the new lease 
for approval at this afternoon’s meet-

CHANCE TO INVEST.
There is still an opportunity for St. 

John citizens who wish to invest iu 
city bonds at six per cent, to do so 
ft» a small amount of the $1150,000 ten 
year Issue has not yet been subscribed 
for. Since the bonds were placed on 
sale over the counter about $500,000 
has been taken, and by adopting this 
course the city has received the face 
value of the bonds and has not had 
to pay any commissions to bond 
salesmen, and the whole amount has 
been available for retiring the matur
ing debentures.

The modest Quaker Collar,
Tho New Brunswick Division of the 

First Canadian Tank Battalion will 
in a few days be at new training quar
ters. It was a fine looking lot of 
young men who were seen in the city 
yesterday and all wore a smile.

The men are under the command of 
G. W. Gould, who is a good fellow, 
well liked by the boys, and who no 
doubt will see to it that his crowd are 
treated well. • Among the 
were: S. G. Mooney, B. A.. ’18, St. Jo
seph’s University, residing at 31 Whjte 
street, son of Capt J. A. Mooney. This 
is two sons in the service. Sergeant 
Harold J. Mooney, who has been over 
since the first contingent, and the for
mer who is with the Tank Division; 
J. C. Keohan, ’19, St. Joseph’s, a resi
dent of Fredericton Road, who made a 
successful course at that college, cap
turing many honors, Including that of 
highest mathematics ; Dominique Ouel- 
let of the same college, an American 
boy who made good also in his chosen, 
alma mateç; Alphonse Arseneault, a 
nephew of Monsignor Belliveau of 
Grande Digue; Edgar Chalsson, a for
mer student of Caraquet College Ed
gar LeBlanc and a few others.

Also numbered among them were 
Joseph Whlttley, a college man, and 
G. H. Gilbert of Gagetown, N. B., a 
graduate of U. N. B., holding an M. A. 
Mr. Gilbert was a clever student dur
ing his course and carried eff many 
prizes. He was also Interested in 
athletics. For the past few years he 
was principal of the St. George High 
School and made a success there, his 
pupils making him a fine present at 
the time he signed up in the service. 
All these young men heard the call of 
their motherland and have gone to her 
assistance.

On Monday morning next thé new 
members of the council will be sworn 
In and in all probability the first meet
ing of the council held at which the al
location of departments will be settled.

Sizes from 16 
............. $23.00 to $67.50

unumber
THE DISTRICT DEPOT.

Lieut -Col. W. J. Osborne, O. C. 
district depot, is here on an official 
visit. According to orders Captain 
T. H. McNally, late 236th Battalion, 
is second in command of the district 
depot. The other officers listed are: 
Quartermaster and Hon. Captain, Lt.
R. L. Murdock, late 20th Battalion ; 
O. C. Casualty Company, Major F. H. 
Rowe: hospital representative, Cap
tain E. E. Smith, R C., C. E, F.; 2nd 
In command hospital section, Lt. E.
S. Roxborough, late 194th Battalion.

PIANO LAMPS or Floor Lamps. We are showing a splendid assort
ment with beautifully colored Empire Shades, ranging in price 
from $17.60 upwards.

LAMP SHADES—A great variety of colors in Silk and Wicker wltlfl 
Silk Linings, suitable for Candle Sticks and Reading LamgjL 
Also wire frames for making Lamp Shades. ' ^

ART CHINA—A variety of 3 Piece Tea Sets. Also odd Tea Pots in Fawn, Blue and Brown Earthen
ware with Silver deposit Prices ...................................................................................... $2.10 to $10.00

ARTIFICIAL ROSES for decorating purposes. We have them in beautiful shades of Red, Pink and 
Yellow. It would be hard to distinguish these from Real Roses, 25c and 35c. each.

ART ROOM—SECOND FLOOR

4*
A GARRISON COMPANY.

Major C. J. Morgan, at present 
head of the 62nd detachment 
command a garrison 
take effect tomorrow, 
orders issued yesterday.

will
company to 
There were 

The new
unit Is an amalgamation of the Spec
ial Service company and the 62nd de
tachment. Captain Warren of Sus
sex, O. C. of the Special Service com
pany, will be second in command.

The garrison company will take 
over guard duty which was carried 
on by the Depot Battalion owing to 
there not being sufficient men avail
able for this function of home guard 
work.

VISITING REDEMPTORI6T8.
Very Rev. Thomas Brown, C. 89. R. 

Provincial of the Redemptorlst prov
ince of St. Louis, and Rev. Edward 
Weigel, C. SS R., arrived by Montreal 
train yesterday afternoon. The rev
erend gentlemen, who are making a 
visitation of houses of their Order in 
the United States find Canf»dn .wore 
met at the depot by Rev. Peter Cos
tello, C. SR. R., rector of St. Peter's, 
and Rev. John McPhail, C. SS. R. 
Their visit to this city completes the 
tour. They will likely leave for home 
tomorrow evening.

A MUSICAL EVENING.
There was a large attendance in the 

Centenary parlors last evening who 
were delighted with the programme 
presented by the Young Peoples' Soci
ety. The evening's entertainment was 
In charge qf Miss Hilda Galley. Mrs. 
Lawrence read an excellent paper on 
music and with illustrations her ad
dress proved most interesting. During 
the evening there were vocal solos by 
Miss Freda Jenkins, Miss Rita Brenan 
and Mrs. J. M. Barnes, while Mies 
Dorothy Bayard

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR 

CUSTOMERS.
VACCINATION.

By the authority of the Provincial 
Board of Health, the local Board of 
Health of this city and county has or* i 
dered a general vaccination on the 
west side of the- harbor in this city I 
and iff Lancaster. Dr. Melvin, (chair-

"GOODNESS”
That’s how it Impressed her.
She asked to see our summer Fab

rics, and was directed to our wash 
goods section. Evidently she had ex
pected to see possibly a display such 
as seen In most any store, but was 
so impressed by the size and variety 
of our stock that she was almost 
dumbfounded — simply exclaiming, 
‘goodness.”

So well she might, for our wash 
goods section is alive with beautiful 
fabrics for summer Fear, and in many 
Instances the price is even less than 
last year’s, due to careful planning— 
shrewd roerchaiyfising. Special induce
ments for this week. Home Sewing 
Week, at Dykeman’s, of course.

Purchasers of Victory Bonds please 
note that their payments are due on 
Monday. Don't forget to call at your 

train the ambulance was called and bank unless you have arranged with 
removed the patfent to the hospital them to lookalter the payments.

WILL ^VACCINATE ALL.
As a precautionary measure due to 

the fact that the Western district of 
the city were more or less exposed to 
smallpox by patients now In the Iso
lation Hospital, preparations for the 
vaccination of all persons residing in 
Westj St. John and Lancaster has been 
completed. »

For West St. John the work of vac
cinating the residents has been assig
ned to Doctors F. L. Kenny, W. L. 
Ellis, R. O. Day and B. F. Johnson. 
In Lancaster this duty will be perfor
med by Doctors Allingham, Morris 
and Comeau.

In order to make the vaccination 
complete, the physicians will make 
a house-to-house visitation and each 
occupant will either have to show a 
certificate proving that he or she has 
been vaccinated recently or else bare 
the arm to the doctor.

We regret that the war has deplet
ed our staff of young men which has 
been very much felt in our King street 
store. This has necessitated our engag
ing quite a number of young ladies. 
We. howevèr, were fortunate in se
curing young ladies who are very 
anxious to please, therefore, we think 
you will be perfectly satisfied with our 
service which will improve as our 
sales ladies become acquainted with 
both our customers and our stock. We 
bespeak for them your kind considera
tion during this unavoidable situa
tion. We can assure you we are doing 
our very best to secure for you thv 
best attention possible and hope you 
will appreciate it. Our slogan, being 
as you know,—"Service and Quality.”

Thanking you in advance for your as
sistance at this time, we are 

Sincerely yours,
WATBRBURY & RISING. LTD.

INTERESTED IN WEIRS.
H. McCanne of Duluth was in the 

city yesterday. Mr. McCanne is inter
ested in weirs and contemplates pur
chasing a few prospective ones in 
Nova Scotia. He alluded to the 
part the United States was playing 
in the war and added, "Strangers com
ing in there now think we have a 
famine, food regulations being so 
strict.’’

gave a piano solo.

CHIMNEY FIRES.
The firemen wore given a run yester

day afternoon for a small chimney 
fire In the Shea House on the Shore 
Road.
department was called out by an alarm 
about 9.15 o’clock last evening from 
Box 132 for * chimney fire in a house 
on Chesley street. The fire was quick
ly extinguished, no damage resulting;

NOTICE.
On May 1st we are closing 

tail department, Leonard Fisheries,

SOLDIERS INSURED.
Unde Sam has Insured his men at 

the front. We have lot done Oils, 
but they can be Insured against il%iv 
Cf the attendant evils and inevitable 
hardships of war by providing them 
with Y. M. C. A. facilities. Lft costs 
only two cents a day to ébahis for 
every Canadian soldier hi France or 
England. How many are you going 
to insure when the appeal is made 
next week? How about a battalion 
for a day. or a week, or a monthT

No damage was done. The
WAS IMPERIAL SOLDIER.

Thos. Monaghan of Derby Junction 
was in city yesterday. Mr. Monaghan 
is a former resident of Belfast^ Ireland, 
and saw three years’ service In the 
imperial armies, with two additional 
years In a Canadian 
Jubilant regarding the outcome of the 
present struggle.

W-
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.

A patient came in on the Maritime 
Express yesterday at noon, suffering 
from rheumatism. On arrival of the

MolHe King In "Bllrfd Man’s Luck” 
at the Star tonight. Virginia Pearson 
in ‘'When False Tongues Speak." on
Wednesday and Thursday.

unit. He feels
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